
4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

T he s inter pot test was designed according to the requirements of real plant cond itions. 

The si nter pot test can be conducted for several different purposes but the main aim is 

to eva luate the infl uence of di ffe rent sinter mixture compositions on the quality of the 

sinter product. The results of the si nter pot test can also be used for sinter process 

opt imisat ion. From the resu lts of the sinter pot tests, the sintering behaviour of the raw 

materials in the si nter mixture are determined, typical quality measures being 

production rate, fuel consumption rate and sinter quality. 

Representative samples of the diffe rent raw matelials used in the sinter plant were 

obtained and prepared fo r sinter pot tests . The percentages of the different raw 

materials used in the sinter mixture are given in Table 2. The sinter mixture was 

composed in order to obta in a sinter with a FeO content of seven percent and bas ici ty 

(CaO/S iOz) of two. The sinter mixture and amount of water added were composed to 

ac hi eve similar bed permeabilities. The dry raw materials were mixed together in a 

ro tary mi xer. The water was added and further mixing for six minutes resulted in 

adequate granu lation. 

Tab le 2: Sinter mixture 

Series 1 Series 2 
[mass %] [mass %] 

Pressure drop 1I00mmH2O 1500mmH2O 
Iron ore A 14.60 14.43 
Iron ore B 18.77 18.55 
Iron ore C 9.38 9.26 
Retul11 fines 28. 83 28.61 
Lime 2.68 3.62 
Quick lime 1.99 1.99 
Dolom ite 5. 10 4.89 
Coke 3.23 3.23 
Waste material mixturc 9.79 9.79 
Water 5.47 5.47 
CaC I2 0.16 0. 16 

The s in ter pot was prepared with a grid layer consisting of -40+20mm sinter partic les . 

T he grid laye r was 50mlll in height. The raw materi als were fed from the rotary mixer 
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into the sinter pot with a conveyer system. The total bed height was 500m111. The 

surface of the mixture was ignited with a gas flame under a pressure drop of 500111m 

H,O over the bed. The ignition temperature measured on the surface of the sinter bed 

lias 1000°e. After an ignition time of 1.5 minutes the gas flame was stopped and the 

pressure drop over the sinter bed was increased. Figure 3 and Figure 4 are schematic 

tiiag rmns showi ng the s inter pot test equipment and set-up. In these tests the pressure 

drop over the sinter bed was controll ed to a nearly cons tant value. Measurement of the 

ol'l~gas volumes was done at the outlet of the sinter pot. No correction fo r vol ume 

increase due to water vapour and CO2 formation was done. 
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Figllre 3: Sill ter pot test eqllipmellt 

In the tirst se ries of sinter pot tests the pressure drop was increased to II OOmm 1-1 20 

aner igniti on. The sintering cycle ended when the off-gas temperature reached a 

maximum temperature and started to decline. In the cooling cycle the sinter was 

cooled in the sinter pot under a pressure drop of II OOmm l-hO over the sinter bed. The 

cooling cycle ended when the off-gas temperature reached 150°C. In order to increase 

the a irllow rate through the sinter bed during sintering the pressure drop over the 

sin ter bed was increased to 1500111m l-hO after ignition during the second series 01' 

s inter pot tests. The sintering eycle ended when the off-gas temperature reached a 

maxi mum temperature and started to decline . In the cooling cycle the s inter was 

cooled in the sinter pot under a pressure drop of 1500mm 1-120 over the sinter bed. The 

cool ing cycle again ended when the otf-gas temperature reached 150°e. 
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I'roccss parameters were recorded during the sinter pot tests in order to characte ri se 

the sinter pot test conditions of each series. The temperature profile at different 

heights in the si nter bed was determined with thermocouples (Figure 4) to reprcsent 

the temperature protile in the top layer, middle layer and bottom layer of the s inter 

pOl. These K-type thermocouples were inserted into the si.nter bed before the sinter 

was ign ited by the gas name. 

Cooling sinter 

Thermocouples ~f--. Sinteri.ng reaction zone 

Unsintered feed 

Grid layer 
Sinter pot ------~~-------__i 

OI·I~ gas thermocouple _ 

Ai r t10w 

Figure 4: TIl e sillter pot wit/I thermocouples 

I"hree s inter pot tests were performed in each series according to the sinter pot test 

swndard procedure. Each sinter cake obtained from the sinter pot tests was physically 

divided into th ree layers to form a top layer, middle layer and bottom layer. The s inter 

l·rol11 each layer was combi ned to produce a representative sample of each layer. The 

di ["["e rent layers of both series were separately prepared for evaluation. The ai m was to 

characteri se the prope rt ies of the sinte r in the top layer, middle layer and bottom laye r 

"I· each series. 

The silller \\ as prepared according to a procedure to represent the preparation stage 0[" 

sinter at the sinter plant. The preparation procedure also ensures that the samples taken 

l·rol11 the sinter are representative of the sinter produced in the sinter pot test. 

There fore. the different samples represent the sinter in the top layer, the s inter in the 

middle laye r and the sinter in the boltom layer of each se ri es . 
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f\ sieve analysis was conducted on each samp le. Material representative of the size 

Fraction -40+ 10mm was prepared fo r the tumbler test (1S03271). The tumbler test 

(IS03271) was used to detel111ine the physical propmiies i.e. the strength of the s inter 

in each sample. Material representative of the size fraction - 25+ 16mm was prepared 

lor chemical and phase analyses. 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 PRESSURE DROP AND AIRFLOW RATE 

In the first scries of sinter pot tests the pressure drop over the sinter bed was increased 

to I 100m m H20 after the ignition sequence (Figure 5). The airflow rate tllroUgh the 

sinter bed increased due to the ap pli ed pressure drop of 1i 00mm H20 (Figure 6). 

During the s intering cyc le the pel111eability of the bed decreased due to the sintering 

reacti ons that were taking place and f0l111ation of the meltl5 } As a result, the airflow 

rate decreased to a minimum of 2115 i!minute after 17 minutes. The permeability of 

the si nter bed improved due to the so lidification of the pbases resulting in the airflow 

rate to increase again towards the end of the sintering cycle. The average ai rfl ow rate 

during the sintering cycle was 2983 I/minute. 

The sintering cycle ended when the off-gas temperature reached a maXImum 

temperature of 417°C after 2 1 minutes and started to decline (Figure 7). The off-gas 

temperatu re increases because the combustion layer moves downwards in the sinter 

bed and the remaining raw materials mixture does not coo l the off-gas any more. The 

airllow rate at the end of the sintering cycle is almost the same as at the start of the 

si nteri ng cycle. 

In the cooli ng cyc le the sinter was coo led in the sinter pot under a pressure drop of 

I 100mm H20 over the sinter bed. The resu lting airflow rate is very hi gh due to the 

microstructu re of the sinter which has good permeability. The cooling cycle ended 

when the 0 ff-gas temperature reached 150°C. 
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Figure 5: Pressure drop duriug tile sillter pot tests 
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Figure 6: Airflow rale duriug tile sillier pot lesls 
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Figl/re 7: Off-gas temperature til/rillg the sillter pot tests 
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In ordcr to increase the airflow rate through the sinter bed during sintering the 

pressure drop over the sinter bed was increased to 1500mm H20 during the second 

series of silller pot tests (Figure 5). Figure 6 shows the resu lting airflow rate, The 

airflow rate through the sinter bed increased due to the applied pressure drop of 

1500mm H20 (Figure 6), During the sinteling cycle the pen11eability of the bed 

decreased due to the sintering reactions that were taking place and fOlmation of the 

Illclt. As a result, the airflow rate decreased to a minimum of 4237 IIminute after II 

minutes, The permeability of the sinter bed improved due to the fo nnation of sinter 

resulting in the airflow rate to increase again towards the end of the sintering cycle, 

The sintering cycle ended when the off-gas temperature reached a maximum 

temperature of 366°C after 16 minutes and started to decline (Figure 7), The off-gas 

temperature increases because the combustion layer moves downwards in the simer 

bed and the remaining raw materials mixture does not cool the off-gas any more, The 

airllow rate at the end of the sintering cycle is almost the same as at the start of the 

sinte ring cycle, 
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It is importalll to note that the airflow rate in the sintering and cooli ng cycle of series 

two (1500mm H20) was higher than the ai rflow rate in series one ( II OOnun H20). The 

inc reased pressure drop over the sinter bed in series two resulted in the faste r 

downward movement of the reaction zone and therefore a shorter sin teling time. 

Therefore, it is possible to increase the airflow rate and to decrease the sintering time 

by increasing the pressure drop over the sinter bed. Some of the more important 

res ul ts of both series are summarised in Table 3. 

Table 3 : Pressure drop and airflow rate characteristics of siuterin g 

and cooling cycle during Series 1 and Series 2 

Series 1 Series 2 
S in tering cyc le 
Pressure drop over sinter bed mll1H1O 11 00 1500 
Airflow after ignition sequence l/minute 4062 5389 
Minimum airflow I/minute 2115 4237 
Ai rfl ow at end of sintering cycle l/minute 4069 7174 
Average airflow rate l/minute 2983 5194 
Duration of sintering cycle minutes 21 16 
Maximum off-gas temperature °C 417 366 
C oolin o cycle 
Pressure drop over sinter bed mll11hO 1100 1500 
Average airflow rate IIminute 6629 9723 
Duration of cooling cycle minutes 21 IS 

S.2 TEiVIPERATURE-TIME-CHARACTERJSTICS 

The temperalUre profi le at different heights in the sinter bed was determined with 

the rmocouples to represent the temperature profi le in the top layer, middle layer and 

bo ttom layer of the sinter pot. The temperatu re profile at llOOmm H20 is shown In 

Figure 8 while the temperature profile at 1500nml H20 is shown in Figure 9. 

The temperature-time-characteristics in each layer are summarised in Table 4. 

Heating rates were determined from a straight line tangential to the temperature curve 

at 700°e. The heating rates in series two with the higher pressure drop over the sinter 

beel (1500ml11 H20) exceeded the heating rates of seJies one with the lower pressure 

drop over the sinter bed (II OOl11m H20). 
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Figure 9: Temperalure profile ((I 1500mmH]O 
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The highest heating rate in both seri es was fo und to be in the bottom layer. Reported 

heating rates are between 700°C/min and 1000°C/min ( I l) . The maxim um 

tcmperatures reached in each layer in both series did not differ as much. This IS 

possibly due to the high coke consumpt ion during the sinter pot tests in both seri es. 

Table 4: Temperature- time-characte ris ti cs 

Pa ra meter Top Middle Bottom 
Series I : 1100 mm H2O 
Heat ing rate rOC/min] 64 1 641 751.9 
T maximum rOC] 1393 1391 139 1 
Coolingrate rOC/min] 125 112.5 102.2 
Time at T> 1100°C rmin] 9.3 9.8 9.6 

Series 2: 1500mm H2O 
Heat ing rate [OC/min) 75 1.9 64 1 1123.6 
T maximum [0C) 1402 1393 1391 
Cooling rate rOC/min] 155.3 132.3 128.5 
Time at T>IIOO°C [min] 6.3 6.4 6.2 

Cooling rates were determined from a straight line tangential to the tempcrature curve 

at 700°C. Cooli ng rates in seri es two were higher than the cool ing rate in seri es one. In 

both series one and two the highest cool ing rate was found to be in the top layer and 

the lowest cooling rate was fo und to be in the bottom layer (Tab le 4). Reported 

cooling rates vary between 100°C/min and 3000C/min ( I l). 

Together with the differences in heating and cooling rates, another important 

observation is that of the different res idence times above II OO°C for each layer. In 

both series the longest residence time above I 100°C was found to be in the midd le 

layer. while the shortest residence time above II OO°C was found to be in the top laye r. 

The ti111e at temperatures higher then 11 OO°C for series one (1100111111 H20) exceeded 

the time at temperatures higher than 11 OO°C for seri es two (1500mm H20). The faster 

downward movement of the reaction layer through the sinter bed resul ted in shorter 

residence times above I 100°C in series two. The residence time above I 100°C is 

considered as very importan t because phase fo rmation occurs in this temperature 

region("). [t is assumed that the sintering process is complete when the temperature 
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drops below I 100°C(4) Therefore, the longer the residence time in thi s temperature 

region the more ti me there will be for phase fo rmation. Tllis may result in the 

i"ormation of a higher content of phases that will enhance the sinter quality for 

c.\ample SFCA. 

Thc airflow rate tlu-ough the sinter bed is changed by changing the pressure drop over 

the sinter bed. The change in ai rflow rate through the sinter bed effects the rate of the 

downwa rd movement of the combustion layer. This results in changes in the 

temperature-time-characteristics as described above during the sintering process. 

5.3 PHYSICA L PROPERTIES 

The phys ical properties of the sinter are characteri sed by the sieve analyses and the 

resistance to degradation by impact and abrasion at room temperature as determined 

II ilh the ISO 327 1 tum bler strength lest. Results are shown in APPEND IX A. 

The tumbler index (TI) is a relative measure of the resistance of the sinter to breakage 

hy impact and abras ion. The tumbler index is expressed as the percentage of the 

+6.30mm fract ion remaining after the tumbler tes t. A tumbler index greater than 70% 

is considered as an acceptable index for sinter. At a tumbler index greater than 70% 

the size degradation of the sinter by means of breakage by impact and ab rasio n is low 

and few fi nes will be generated. 

The abrasion index (AI) is a relative measure of the size degradation of the sinter by 

mcans of abrasion. The abrasion index is expressed as the percentage of the -0.5mm 

frac lion present after the tumbler test. An abrasion index smaller than 5% is 

cons idered as an acceptab le index for sin ter. At an abrasion index smaller than 5% the 

size degradation of the sinter by means of abrasion is low and few fines will be 

generated. 

The results of the tumbler strength test are shown in Table 5. The abrasion index (A I) 

or the sinter in all the layers in both series is below 5% and is considered as an 

acceptable index for the sinter produced in these sinter pot tests. The results of the 
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tllmbler test indicate that there is not a big difference between the physical propert ies 

or the si nter in the two different series (Figure 10). However, the results of the 

tllmble r test imply that the physical properties of the sinter improved from the top 

layer to the bottom layer. Also note that the tumbler index of the sinter in the bottom 

layer of seri es one is lower than the tumbler index of the sinter in the bottom layer of 

seri es two. 

Tab le 5: Tumbler and abrasion iudex of siuter produced in each layer 

Parameter Top Middle Bottom 
Seri es 1: 11 OOmm H 2O 
TI (%+6.30mm) 46.12 61.39 68.80 
TI (%-6.30+0.50I11m ) 49.89 34.00 26.50 
Al (%-0.50mm) 3.99 4.61 4.70 

Series 2: 1500mm H 2O 
TI (%+6.30111111) 42.80 60.60 72.10 
TI (%-6.30+0.50ml11) 53.30 35. 10 23.30 
A L (%-0.50ml11) 3.90 4.30 4.60 

Figure 10: Tumbler iudex of sillier prodllced ill each layer 
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The results of the sieve ana lysis together with two important size fractions are sholV n 

in Ta ble 6 and arc eva luated in conjunction with the tumbler index. 

Table 6: Sieve analys is 

Particle size SeriesI: II 00mmH 2O Series 2 : 1500mmH2O 
111m Top Midd le Bottom Ton Middle Bottom 
+40 lAO 6.23 14.90 0.00 2.55 5.01 

-40+ 25 4.66 18.97 24.20 3.27 13.00 IOA9 
-25+ 16 18.72 27.30 24.53 12 .56 29.73 19.15 

-16+ 12.5 13.33 11.98 9. 15 12AI 12 .90 16.78 
-12.5+ 10 11 .60 7.75 6.60 12.52 9A7 11.49 

-10+5 32 .88 16A9 12.11 39.64 20.92 23.23 
-5 17A2 I 1.27 8.52 19.59 11 A3 13.85 

Fract ions 
+ 16 24.78 52.50 63.63 15.83 45.28 34.65 
-10 50.30 27.76 20.63 59.23 32.35 37.08 

iVlean s ize 
III III 13.75 20.25 24. 17 11.82 17.57 17.05 

("lore tines (-IOmll1) are produced in seri es two than in series one. It is also clear that 

the quanti ty of fines decreases fro m the top layer to the bottom layer. The quantity of 

the + 16mm size material increases from the top layer to the bottom layer. The quantity 

or the + 16nll11 size material produced in series one is higher Ihan the quantity o f the 

+ 16mm size material produced in series two (Table 6) . 

The mean particle size of the sinter in series one is also higher than the mean particle 

size of the sinter in series two (Table 6). The mean particle size increases from the top 

layer to the bottom layer in each series . These results indicate that the phys ical 

properties of the sinter in seri es one are better than the physical properti es of the sinter 

in seri es two and that the physical properties improved from the top layer to the 

bottom laycr. 

Although it is not very clear from the tumbler index, it can be concluded fro111 the 

sieve analys is that the physical properties of the si nter produced in series one 

( I 100mm 1-120) are better than the physical properties of the sinter produced in series 

tlVO ( 1500mm H20). The physical propetti es of the sinter improved from the top layer 

to the bottom layer as indicated by the tumbler index and sieve analysis. 
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